WITHOUT PREJUDICE
November 20, 2013
By email
Ms. Esther Armchuk, Town Solicitor
Town of Newmarket
395 Mulock Drive
Newmarket, Ontario
L3Y 4X7

Dear Ms. Armchuk:
Re:

Redevelopment of former Glenway Country Club
Appeal to OMB of OPA, ZBL and Subdivision
Applicant/Appellant: Marianneville Developments Limited
OMB Case No. PL130413 & PL110685

This offer replaces our client’s earlier offer dated August 23, 2013.
As you know the OMB has scheduled an eight (8) week hearing commencing on Monday, March
3, 2014. The parties have since exchanged Issues Lists and the number of issues filed suggests
that all of the eight (8) weeks will be required for this hearing. This will be a very expensive
hearing for all concerned. In a sincere effort to avoid the substantial cost and resources of this
hearing (about half of which will be borne by the taxpayers), our client has authorized that this
revised settlement offer be made.
The changes between this offer and our client’s previous offer arise from a careful review of staff
report 2014-47 (dated October 15, 2013) and the discussions Town staff and Ms. Victor have had
with our client’s consulting team. The revised draft plan is attached to this letter as is a memo
from Mr. Richard Zelinka (our client’s consulting Land Use Planner) which explains the changes
our client has made to the development.
As the time for filing Witness Statements is quickly approaching and the costs of this hearing are
about to escalate substantially, the meetings and discussions referred to above were important so
that both parties could better understand the areas of difference between them. As you are no
doubt aware, our client has just filed a revised draft plan of subdivision with the Town. This
document represents a formal revision to the application and is the development it will be
seeking approval for at the OMB hearing. This revised application replaces the original (and
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appealed) application. We are confident that your staff and Ms. Victor will advise you that this
revised draft plan appropriately responds to the major issues raised in the October 15, 2013
report. Without attempting to downplay the importance of any of the other technical issues
raised in that report, the revised plan answers the concerns respecting:
1. The amount, location and configuration of parkland
a. The revised plan provides the amount and location of park land which staff and
Ms. Victor were seeking.
2. The size, standard of design and Town ownership of the SWM ponds.
a. All SWM ponds will be designed to Town standards and dedicated to the Town.
3. The significant reduction in height (down from 15 to 6 stories) of the residential
condominium adjacent to the GO station.
a. This reduced height poses no challenge to the Town’s Urban Centre.

Our client has instructed its consulting team to prepare an updated set of reports which reflects
this revised development and responds to the various technical concerns of staff and commenting
agencies. Many of staff’s technical concerns are in fact entirely resolved by virtue of the revised
development.
With respect to the York Region District School Board, our client and the school board have
agreed to dual zone the two blocks and three lots in the area adjacent to the GO Station to permit
both residential units and a public school. The school board will continue to look for a site in the
area which is superior to this one (since this site does not meet all of their requirements) but we
have reserved the block for them if needed.
What our client is offering the Town in this settlement, should it agree to support our client at the
OMB hearing, is an opportunity to secure certainty over the approximately fifty-seven (57) acres
of lands lying west of the proposed development and to, at the very same time, secure the
acquisition of additional park land in relative close proximity to the Urban Centre.
Accordingly, the terms of the settlement are as follows. Provided the OMB approves the revised
development:
1. Our client will grant the Town a 10-year option (from the date of the OMB’s decision
approving the revised development) to purchase the approximately fifty-seven (57) acres of
lands our client owns lying immediately west of the revised development (the “Option
Lands”), for a price of $5,500,000. This price remains fixed for ten (10) years.
2. During the option period our client will maintain the Option Lands as passive open space and
will comply with all applicable property standard by-laws.
3. If the Town requests, our client will grant an easement to the Town over the Option Lands
for the option period. This easement will permit members of the public to use the Option
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Lands for non-motorized travel and access, and for public recreational purposes.
a. Our client will not be under any obligation to improve the Option Lands (such as but
not limited to building trails or sports facilities) but our client will, subject to the
usual and necessary legal agreements, permit the Town to do so at the Town’s
expense.
b. Our client will require that the Town fully indemnify it against any liability which
results from the easement.
4. Our client will make a voluntary contribution of $250,000 to the Town for use specifically to
improve the park land which is being dedicated to the Town in the subdivision. This payment
will be made prior to registration of the plan of subdivision (or the first phase if it is
registered in phases). This voluntary contribution can be secured through a condition of draft
plan approval.
5. Our client will address perimeter tree preservation and additional planting, where required,
through the conditions of draft plan approval and site plan approval (where applicable).
6. Since some of the existing fencing between existing homes and the former golf course is not
in good condition, our client will repair (or where appropriate replace) such fencing at its sole
cost. The details will be dealt with in the conditions of draft plan approval.
7. The Town will permit our client to balance the fill across all its lands (i.e. the east
development lands and the Option Lands). The intent is to minimize off site disturbance
from trucks removing fill from the site. The estimated amount of fill is 100,000m3. The
placement and grading of the fill material will be in accordance with plans prepared by our
client’s engineers and will be subject Town staff’s approval. Any areas on the Option Lands
where fill is placed will be graded and hydro-seeded in accordance with Town staff’s
approval.
8. With respect to servicing allocation, our client intends to develop the lands in phases and will
apply for servicing allocation in accordance with Town policy as each phase proceeds. The
Town will grant such allocation as is reasonably required for each phase. The subdivision
agreement can deal with phasing and so Town staff will be involved with phasing. The
Town's allocation policy ranks development for Emerging Residential lands higher than
development in Stable Residential areas. Our client's official plan amendment seeks to redesignate its lands to Emerging Residential. Should the Town prefer that some of the lands
be instead re-designated to Stable Residential, and should our client agree to do so, the Town
will not use this designation as a reason to rank the allocation request lower than would have
been the case with an Emerging Residential designation.
9. The intent of granting the Town a 10-year option on the Option Lands is that these lands
remain as public park, open space or used for public recreational purposes (if the Town
exercises its option) but that they not be sold by the Town or otherwise developed.
Accordingly, the option and transfer documents will provide that should the Option Lands, at
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any time in the future, be sold by the Town or developed, that they either be returned to our
client (at the price of $5,500,000) or that all profits from the sale or development be turned
over to our client (or a charity of its choosing). This is not intended to be punitive in any
way nor is it uncommon in similar transactions. If the purpose of the Town exercising the
option is to ensure that the Option Lands never develop, then our client wants to ensure that
this remains the case.
10. The Town will support the revised development at the OMB hearing and will instruct its staff
and legal counsel (external if one has been retained by the time of the hearing) to attend the
hearing in support.
11. The Town will instruct its legal counsel (forthwith after this settlement has been approved by
Town Council), to inform the OMB and the Glenway Preservation Association of this
settlement and that it hereby withdraws all of its issues which were filed on November 15,
2013.
12. Our client will, as soon as possible, file updated reports which address this revised
development and which respond to the various technical concerns raised by staff (and others)
in staff report 2013-47. Many (if not most) of those comments are addressed and resolved by
virtue of the revisions reflected in the revised draft plan. Others will be addressed in the
reports. Nothing in this offer will restrict the Town’s ability to fully review and comment on
the reports. This offer is intended to deal with the larger issues of the number of units,
location and amount of parkland, design and ownership of the SWM facilities, etc. The
parties will work together to resolve all technical issues in advance of the OMB hearing; and
13. Town staff will work with the applicant to finalize an Official Plan Amendment, Zoning Bylaw Amendment, draft plan of subdivision and conditions of draft plan approval, which
implement the revised development and respond appropriately to any technical comments.
All of these documents will be presented to the OMB for approval by no later than the March
3, 2014 scheduled hearing.

Your staff can advise you on the true fair market value of the Option Lands and what the Town
would have to pay for the amount of developable land (in relative close proximity to the Urban
Centre) which staff believe will be required when the planned intensification units of that centre
are built. Given that approximately twenty-six acres of the Option Lands are developable, the
fixed price for these lands may save the Town and its taxpayers tens of millions of dollars (in
today’s dollars). There is no telling what the land will be worth in ten years.
Finally, although this settlement offer is being provided on a “without prejudice” basis, our client
again consents to it being made public so that, among other things:



It can be circulated to relevant departments of the Town.
It can be circulated to commenting agencies including the LSRCA and the Region of
York; and
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It can be provided to the Glenway Preservation Association and any other party or
participant to the OMB hearing.

This offer is open for acceptance until revoked in writing. We look forward to the Town’s
response.

Yours very truly,

Ira T. Kagan
Enclos. (revised draft plan of subdivision and covering memo)
cc. Client and its consulting team
Mr. James Feehley (counsel to the Glenway Preservation Association)
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